A new software paradigm 'Software as a Service' based on web services is proposed for multilingual linguistic tools and exemplified with the BAS CLARIN web services. Instead of traditional tool development and distribution the tool functionality is implemented on a highly available server that users or applications access via HTTP requests. As examples we describe in detail five multilingual web services for speech science operational since 2012 and discuss the benefits and drawbacks of the new paradigm as well as our experiences with user acceptance and implementation problems. The services include automatic segmentation of speech, grapheme-to-phoneme conversion, syllabification, speech synthesis, and optimal symbol sequence alignment.
Introduction
T a g g e d P The advent of fast and ubiquitous internet connections over the last decade has resulted in a general paradigm shift in the use of software tools. Traditionally tools have been designed as stand-alone programs that required special attention (design, implementation, maintenance) for a (restricted) number of operation systems (OS) as used by the scientific community. This involved considerable overhead in development, as distinct versions of the same program code had to be implemented and maintained for each different OS. For their part, end users had to keep up with necessary OS updates and had to reinstall the software after major system upgrades. Work on both ends, in development and in usage, can be reduced by emerging web technologies and standards (Anthes, 2012) , e.g. when a client application is written in a language that runs out-of-the-box on standard web browsers (e.g. in JavaScript) or when a web service uses commodity software to provide a standardized interface to a tool installed on a server. Furthermore, the user support (if there is any) requires significantly less effort, be it in the form of a help desk, a user forum, a collection of Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) or the maintenance of user manuals. This is mostly due to the fact that the most frequent end user problem, the installation process on their local computer, becomes obsolete.
T a g g e d P The same paradigm shift is underway for specialized software tools for speech science, with the difference that these particular tools are often available for free for researchers. While there are some widely-used speech tools T a g g e d P such as Praat (Boersma, 2001 ) that were developed as stand-alone systems, the number of purely web-based tools and services is growing, mainly within the large infrastructure initiatives 'Common Language Resources and Technology Infrastructure' (CLARIN, Hinrichs & Krauwer, 2014) and 'Digital Research Infrastructure for the Arts and Humanities' (DARIAH, Romary & Chambers, 2014) , but also many individual systems, most of them subsumed under the label 'Digital Humanities' (for a good and up-to-date overview see the proceedings of the conferences organized by the Alliance of Digital Humanities Organizations, http://adho.org/).
T a g g e d P In this paper, we describe a set of web services at the Bavarian Archive for Speech Signals (BAS) CLARIN centre in Munich that were developed for the multilingual processing of spoken language, i.e. speech signals. We also discuss and present web services that deal with symbolic data, where such data are associated to spoken content in some way (e.g. a phonological labelling, a text transcription of a recording, a syllabification of a phonetic symbol string, etc.). The paper is structured as follows: First, we define best practice in offering tool services to the speech science community. We propose a traditional server/client architecture with a strict distinction between a serverbased back end implementation and a web interface that acts as an interactive front end to the back end services. Second, we present examples of public web services based on this architecture that have been implemented at the BAS CLARIN centre at the University of Munich 1 ; for each service we describe the technique applied in the back end, the usage of the web service, evaluation data (where applicable) and an exemplary use case. Third, we demonstrate the possibility of combining basic web services into more complex processing units, and describe two examples implemented at the BAS. The last two sections are dedicated to a critical evaluation of the new paradigm as well as some of our experiences with the proposed architecture (including user statistics and feedback), and plans for the future.
Web services as fundamental processing units

Web services and the web service interface
T a g g e d P We maintain a traditional client-server architecture which ensures highly decoupled system components. The web services encapsulate the functionality of tools that are installed on the server. In the following we call the server-side also the 'back end'. Fig. 1 shows the back end components, the tool wrappers and their relation to each other. The web services exhibit a defined interface to the outside world and can therefore been seen as an Application Programming Interface (API), which is accessible by the clients in the form of other tools, programs or web services . The advantage in separating the storage and processing of data (back end) from the graphical user interface GUI (client) is that both can be maintained and developed independently. Indeed a complete makeover of the front end (as described in Kisler et al., 2012) , did not necessitate any change to the back end. The functionality of each web Fig. 1 . Architectural overview of the BAS CLARIN web services: the five tools are implemented on a public back end server and presented via a standardized web service interface to the Internet. Users or applications can access the public specification (WADL/CMDI) of the interface to perform calls to the web services or use the web front end via a standard web browser.
T a g g e d P service and the corresponding web service interface are documented using standardized public metadata (see Section 2.3 for details).
Implementation details of the back end
T a g g e d P The following short paragraph provides some technical details of the current back end server implementation. These are merely presented here as one possible way to achieve the back end functionality as described so far, and will be very likely be replaced by more advanced techniques in the future. Nevertheless, these details may give the interested research software engineer some inspiring insights into the technical setup of the current BAS back end; the paragraph can be skipped by readers who are not interested in implementation details without any harm of understanding the following sections.
T a g g e d P The back end uses an Apache HTTP server as proxy to redirect calls to an Apache Tomcat servlet container, without exposing the Tomcat's server address to the outside world. This is done mainly for maintenance reasons, so that the URL of the web services and interfaces can be kept fixed, even if the Tomcat location has to be changed. The services themselves are implemented in a RESTful way (REST stands for Representational State Transfer) in Java 2 using "Jersey", which is the reference implementation for the 'Java API for RESTful Web Services' (JAX-RS) 3 . From a process-oriented point-of-view, the services provided are best described as RESTful remote procedure calls (RPC). We use the HTTP methods GET and POST as envelopes for the RPCs and return the response in Extensible Markup Language (XML). The response format in XML allows effective communication of results, warnings and errors to the calling instance.
Usage of web services
T a g g e d P The basic idea is that all programs that can create HTTP requests 4 can easily access the web services (see example below and in Section 3). This not only includes all modern programming languages, but also command line tools for at least three of the major operating systems used on Desktop computers and Laptops, namely Windows, MacOS and Linux. One example for such a tool is curl 5 , an open source Windows and Linux command line tool. Using this tool to access the services is very similar to using services installed on a local machine, with the obvious difference that the computer requires an internet connection. This requirement comes with the benefit of being independent from the processing power of the client machine. To allow the user to easily create requests, all services are described in standardized metadata (in our case both, the Web Application Description Language (WADL) 6 and the Component Metadata (CMD) infrastructure). The WADL description is used for the syntactic description of the services and it contains the necessary envelope (POST or GET) to make a successful call. The CMD instance used for the BAS web services 7 is structured following the CLARIN core data model for web services (Windhouwer et al., 2012) and provides the semantic description of the web services and provides a human readable explanation of all parameters. The CMD allows the user to understand the parameters and form queries for the web interfaces. The two metadata descriptions, WADL and CMD instance, allow for automatic service invocation by other applications and the automatic generation of documentation. For instance, the help page, 8 providing information about all available web services including their respective parameters and example calls, is generated automatically from the two. Finally, our own back end server utilizes these metadata descriptions to perform checks on the passed parameters automatically and to provide the user with meaningful error messages that contain alternatives to possibly incorrectly formed arguments.
T a g g e d P As a typical example of the integration of web services into other software, the annotation software ELAN (Wittenburg et al., 2006) embeds the web service 'runMausBasic' through their plug-in mechanism: the application passes the user provided signal and annotation file, and calls the web service at the back end server to obtain the 2 https://www.java.com/. 3 https://jersey.java.net/. 4 T a g g e d P segmentation and labelling of the currently annotated signal. The result is immediately integrated back into the application data and therefore saves the user the need to perform those tasks manually (Kisler et al., 2012) .
T a g g e d P Human users making use of our web services directly have to form a query using a tool like curl. For example, a curl call to the current version of the web services that generates a segmentation and labelling based on a signal file and the orthographic transcription would be as follows:
T a g g e d P curl -v -X POST T a g g e d P -H 'content-type: multipart/form-data' \ T a g g e d P -F LANGUAGEDdeu-DE \ T a g g e d P -F SIGNALD@filename.wav \ T a g g e d P -F TEXTD@filename.txt \ T a g g e d P 'https://clarin.phonetik.uni-muenchen.de/BASWebServices/services/runMAUSBasic' T a g g e d P The web service is called using a POST envelope (-X POST), specifying the structure of the call to be a "multipart/form-data" (-H 'content-type: [. . .]), followed by some service-specific parameters and the URL of the web service. The parameters passed with the "-F" option are a signal file denoted by 'WAV filename' (SIGNALD@[. . .]), a text file denoted by 'Text Filename' (TEXTD@[. . .] ) and the instruction to use German (LANGUAGEDdeu-DE) as the processing language. The web service returns a standardized XML file containing the URL to the result file, a success/failure flag, and an error/warning message (if applicable), e.g.:
T a g g e d P <WebServiceResponseLink> T a g g e d P <success>true</success> T a g g e d P <downloadLink> T a g g e d P https://clarin.phonetik.uni-muenchen.de:443/BASWebServices/data/....emuR T a g g e d P </downloadLink> T a g g e d P <output></output> T a g g e d P <warnings></warnings> T a g g e d P </WebServiceResponseLink> T a g g e d P Even in the case of successful execution, the service might still issue warnings in the "warnings" element. Warnings indicate smaller problems or incompatibility of options, which do not lead to a termination of the execution. It is necessary to communicate these warnings because they might indicate that the result is not what the user would expect and contain useful information on what caused the warning. In the case where the service execution was unsuccessful, the field "output" should yield further information regarding the cause of the error.
Web interfaces
T a g g e d P Two tasks occurred frequently: extending the web interface to incorporate new services and changing/adding parameters that control the back end behaviour. The first task was simplified by modularising the web interfaces which consist of the same basic building blocks (e.g. file upload, display of file content, listing results, etc.). One popular framework that supports the definition of such building blocks is AngularJS 9 which follows a modified Modal View Controller (MVC) pattern. In contrast to its name, we used TypeScript, a typed version of JavaScript, to work with the AngularJS framework. In AngularJS, building blocks are called directives and are implemented as custom HTML tags. After they have been defined, directives can be used from within the HTML markup and can be put together to combine the functionality of different smaller parts.
T a g g e d P The second frequently occurring task involved changes to the web interface parameters. The parameters that control the behaviour of certain services, especially the language parameter, are subject to frequent changes e.g. when the user requests new options that control the underlying functionality or when wrapped tools are extended to new languages. This task was simplified by extracting the relevant information from the CMDI metadata description in which all parameters are specified (so that the user or other callers can form correct calls to the services). This T a g g e d P procedure means that changes to the parameters in the metadata description are automatically visible in the interface. No adaption of the program code is necessary and people without programming skills can perform the task of changing and extending the web service parameters.
Processing infrastructure
T a g g e d P Since the web services have the advantage that processing is not done on a local machine, they can also be used on slower clients. In the case of laptops, tablets and other battery-driven devices, web services do not affect battery life, which would be the case if the CPU-intensive processing were to be done locally. The disadvantage is that there has to be an internet connection available during the entire processing time. Most researchers have access to at least moderately fast internet connections and soon this will hopefully also be the case for field researchers. Currently, the back end server consists of two Intel Ò10 Xeon (X5650) processors. These allow for up to 24 virtual tasks to run simultaneously (by providing 12 real cores via Intel Ò Hyper Threading). The web interfaces that allow for multiple file uploads use this infrastructure and process multiple files at the same time (for one user). In the case where multiple users process multiple files at the same time, a queuing mechanism ensures that users have equal access to processing resources and limits the overall usable resources to avoid overloading the server. The queuing mechanism works in a Round Robin fashion and is depicted in Fig. 2 . For each user U n there is a unique queue Q n in which the user's tasks are placed. Suppose, for example, that there are already two users U 1 and U 2 , with their respective queues Q 1 and Q 2 . A new user U 3 arrives and is assigned queue Q 3 . If the last task was drawn from Q 2 , the next task will be drawn from Q 3 . The next time a task is finished, the new task will be drawn from Q 1 and so forth. This ensures that processing time is allocated to users who arrive later, even if one user already uses all available processing resources by trying to process more tasks than being processable simultaneously. Because it is difficult to estimate the processing time for any one task in advance, one shortcoming is that this mechanism does not protect against very long single tasks that block processing resources for a long time.
The multilingual BAS CLARIN services
T a g g e d P In this section, we describe a number of web services provided by the BAS CLARIN centre. For each service we outline the functionality of the encapsulated tool, a typical use case employing the current web interface, details about usage of the web service via a REST3 call to the back end, and the results of a validation of the service (where Fig. 2 . Round Robin styled queuing mechanism of the back end: processing resources are fairly distributed to user queues to prevent one user with a very large queue from blocking other users (see text for details).
T a g g e d P applicable). All web services described here are accessible via an interactive web interface.
11 However, the design and structure of the web interface are subject to ongoing improvements and there may be discrepancies between the use cases described in this paper and newer versions of the web interface. Since users often process more than a single speech recording or annotation file, most services are able to process large groups of files in batch mode; the user simply drags the files from his local file system onto a drop area within the web interface. Most of the services are language-specific; since regional variants of the same language can deviate considerably, we use a more fine-grained descriptor based on the RFC5646 standard; this allows us to encode languages dependent on standardized country and region codes (see table in Appendix A; e.g. 'eng-US' for American English, 'gsw-CH-SG' for Swiss German ('gsw') spoken in Switzerland ('CH') in the region of St. Gallen ('SG')).
Munich automatic segmentation (MAUS)
T a g g e d P Automatic segmentation and labelling into phonetic units, sometimes in its simpler form also referred to as 'forced alignment', is an important prerequisite needed for several tasks, such as linguistic/phonetic analysis, media indexing and training of automatic speech recognition/speech synthesis (Wester et al., 1998; Pearson et al., 2000; Schmid, 2002; Wang et al., 2004; Almpanidis & Kotropoulos, 2008; Jarifi et al., 2008; Jiahong & Liberman, 2008; Gorman et al., 2011; Bigi 2012; Lubbers & Torreira, 2016; McAuliffe et al., 2016) . The service described here is the re-implementation of the Munich AUtomatic Segmentation system MAUS as described in (Schiel 1999 (Schiel , 2004 (Schiel , 2015 . Based on a given canonical phonological pronunciation, MAUS delivers the most likely phonetic labelling and segmentation of the corresponding speech signal. Currently, this service supports 23 languages or language variants (see language table for all services in Appendix A).
T a g g e d P 3.1.1. The technique behind the service T a g g e d P What sets MAUS apart from other forced aligners is its two-step modelling approach: prediction of pronunciation and signal alignment (see Fig. 3 ). In the first step, MAUS calculates a probabilistic model of all possible pronunciation variants for a given canonical pronunciation. This is achieved by applying statistically weighted re-write rules to a string of phonological symbols. The language-specific set of re-write rules is learned automatically from a large transcribed speech corpus. The pronunciation variants, together with their conditional probabilities are then transformed into a Markov process, in which the nodes represent phonetic segments and the arcs between them represent transition probabilities (see an example in Fig. 4 ). Thus each path through the Markov model represents one possible pronunciation variant of the canonical pronunciation given the language and the corresponding set of re-write rules. It is not a trivial task to summarize results of multiple re-write rules which can overlap in context or even in target/ replacement strings into a single consistent statistical Markov model (see Schiel, 2015 for a detailed outline of the basic principle).
T a g g e d P In the second step, this Markov model is passed together with the (pre-processed) speech signal to a Viterbi decoder (Young et al., 1996) which calculates the most likely path through the model, and -by means of backtracking this path -the most likely alignment of nodes to segments in the signal. The pre-processing of the speech signal is a standard feature set of 12 MFCCs C Energy and their first and second time derivative, as frequently used in automatic speech recognition (Young et al., 1996) . The segmental accuracy is constrained by the step size to a range of about 10 ms. Since the required processing power increases exponentially with the complexity of the Markov model and is closely related to signal length (P€ orner, 2016: 53) , it is advisable to process only signals below a duration of around 10 min.
T a g g e d P 3.1.3. A use case T a g g e d P A user wants to test the hypothesis that in certain unstressed syllables of a German dialect the phone schwa is often not realized. The spoken corpus consists of 500 recordings of the dialect plus orthographic transcriptions to test this hypothesis.
T a g g e d P The user prepares 500 BAS Partitur Format (BPF) files 12 with the same base name as the sound files containing the canonical pronunciation of each recording (using for instance a pronunciation dictionary or the service G2P T a g g e d P described in the next section). The user then selects the service 'WebMAUS Multiple' from the web interface, drags all 500 sound and 500 BPF files to the drop area, presses the upload button and selects the following options:
T a g g e d P and presses the run button at the bottom of the interface.
T a g g e d P The back end processes all file pairs and logs the progress in the status window of the web interface. If everything works well (status window is green), the web interface will display links to the calculated annotation files and also a link to a ZIP package containing the complete Emu Database (Winkelmann, 2015) .
T a g g e d P The user tests the hypothesis by loading the resulting Emu Database in the R programming environment using the 'emuR' library (Winkelmann, 2015) and queries a regular expression with and without the schwa symbol on the phonetic level of the database. A simple count of results can confirm or reject the hypothesis. T a g g e d P Why does this work? The German language is fully supported within the MAUS system. This means that MAUS can automatically determine from the speech signal whether the schwa was realized or not.
T a g g e d P 3.1.3. The web service runMAUS T a g g e d P The same result can also be obtained by calling the web service 'runMAUS' from within a simple script looping over all 500 file pairs using a curl command as follows:
T a g g e d P curl -v -X POST -H 'content-type: multipart/form-data' \ T a g g e d P -F LANGUAGEDdeu-DE \ T a g g e d P -F OUTSYMBOLDipa \ T a g g e d P -F SIGNALD@<WAV file name> \ T a g g e d P -F OUTFORMATDemuR \ T a g g e d P -F BPFD@<BPF file name> \ T a g g e d P 'https://clarin.phonetik.uni-muenchen.de/BASWebServices/services/runMAUS' T a g g e d P where 'WAV filename' refers to the name of a recording and 'BPF file name' to the name of the corresponding BPF file, both stored on the user's local computer.
T a g g e d P For each call, the web service will return the standardized XML file with an URL to the result file as described in Section 2.
T a g g e d P 3.1.4. Validation T a g g e d P Validating automatic segmentation services requires a manually verified segmentation and labelling for each supported language as the ground truth (e.g. R€ as€ anen et al., 2009). Since this is not feasible for all languages supported by MAUS, to date only two languages have been validated empirically: German (Kipp et al., 1997) and Scots English.
T a g g e d P We distinguish two quality measures for automatic segmentation: the match of the phonetic transcript to the transcript of the ground truth compared to the average match of human experts (LabelMatch), and the average deviation of segment boundaries in the MAUS output compared to average deviations between human labellers in the ground truth (BoundaryMatch). The latter is expressed by counts of segmental differences larger than an arbitrarily set threshold (here: 20 ms) in corresponding segments.
T a g g e d P For spontaneous spoken German, the ratio of MAUS-to-ground-truth agreement and the inter-labeller agreement of three human expert labellers (LabelMatch) was estimated at 97%, based on a sub-portion of the German Verbmobil corpus (approximately 5000 segments). Thus MAUS reaches about 97% of the average labelling performance of human experts.
T a g g e d P Regarding segmental accuracy (BoundaryMatch), the rate of boundaries with less than 20 ms deviation between three human labellers was determined (93%) and compared to the same rate when measuring the deviation between MAUS and human labellers (84%). Thus, the segmental performance in relation to that of human labellers is about 90% (Kipp et al., 1997) .
T a g g e d P The MAUS performance on Scots English has been validated by the CLARIN F-AG 6 group in 2015 (internal project report 13 ). In this case, the evaluation was not done to test the performance of the segmentation and labelling of an existing language model, but rather to determine how well an existing language-specific model works on a new variety of that language without its own model: the Standard Southern British model was used to segment and label Scots English (i.e., there was a data À model mismatch) and the accuracy was evaluated. For both the transcription and segmental accuracy metrics, MAUS had an error rate twice that of human experts. This poor performance illustrates the importance of adapting MAUS to language variants wherever possible.
Automatic text to phoneme conversion (G2P)
T a g g e d P This service allows textual input (connected text or lists) to be transformed into the most-likely standard pronunciation combined with a number of (optional) annotations. Since there is not a one-to-one mapping between T a g g e d P grapheme and phoneme representation, this is not a trivial task for most languages. G2P converters are needed for speech synthesis, for aiding manual and automatic transcription of spoken text and for the generation of pronunciation dictionaries based on text collections (to name but a few possible uses). Currently the G2P service supports 24 languages or language variants (see language table for all services in Appendix A).
T a g g e d P 3.2.1. The technique behind the service T a g g e d P Based on the taxonomy proposed by Bisani & Ney (2008) for distinguishing between global probabilistic, local, and analogy-based methods, our approach can be characterized as local classification, that is, the classifier locally maps a letter within its current environment to the corresponding target phoneme. Depending on the availability of a pronunciation dictionary for training, the G2P converter is either realized as a C4.5 decision tree chain (Quinlan, 1993) 14 or as an expert-crafted mapping table. T a g g e d P Each decision tree is trained on a grapheme window and a phoneme history of certain lengths. Following van den Bosch & Daelemans (1993) , we start with the most specific (largest) context, and the feature windows are shortened successively until the output of a tree in the chain is a phoneme (Reichel & Kisler, 2014) .
T a g g e d P For some languages, further trees were trained on an extended feature set including the part of speech (POS) label of the word and morphemic information (cf. Fig. 5 ). The underlying part of speech tagging, that like the TnT tagger (Brandt, 2000) employs suffix information, and the morphological analyses are explained in detail in (Reichel, 2012a) . It has been shown by Reichel & Schiel (2005) that performance can be improved by incorporating these additional features.
T a g g e d P In the application these trained classifiers are used for all words whose pronunciation cannot be derived by dictionary lookup.
T a g g e d P For languages with no available pronunciation dictionary (e.g. Georgian) or with transparent grapheme-phoneme mappings (e.g. Spanish), tables were created by experts defining context-sensitive G2P mappings.
T a g g e d P The G2P conversion is further extendable by syllabification (see Section 3.3), alignment (see Section 3.5) and word stress assignment. Word stress is assigned by Bayes classification within a learning-by-analogy framework. This approach is motivated by phonetic pseudo word production studies (Dohmas et al., 2014) in which subjects take over stress patterns of "phonetically similar" words of their language. Analogy-based word stress assignment has been implemented by Daelemans et al. (1994) assigning to new words the word stress of those stored entries that have the most similar syllable pattern. In addition to their approach, we combine different degrees of abstraction from the original transcription to an integrating model. In the training phase, the transcriptions in the lexicon are mapped onto several more abstract patterns (e.g. on a lower abstraction level each consonant is mapped to C, and on a higher level all C sequences are reduced to a single C). The probability distribution of word stress positions is then estimated for these patterns. In the application phase, an incoming word is mapped onto the same abstract representations as in the training phase. A Bayes classifier predicts the most probable stress position based on the stress distri- Fig. 5 . Decision tree snippet for German G2P trained on an extended feature set accounting for morpheme boundaries MB and bound vs. free morphemes BM. An example path through the nodes g i , g i-1 , MC and /@/ is to be read the following way: map letter 'e' to phoneme Schwa /@/, if it is not preceded by letter 'i' and occurs in a bound morpheme. To give two examples: The letter giD'e' in the German word 'rannte' ('ran', simple past of 'to run') is preceeded by gi-1 D't', thus not 'i', and occurs in an inflectional ending for temporal past marking which is a bound morpheme. In this context it is mapped to a Schwa. In 'bieten' (to offer), it follows gi-1 D'i' without an intervening morpheme boundary (MBD 0). In this context it serves as a lengthening marker for 'i' without being mapped on a phoneme itself which is indicated by the empty phoneme /_/.
T a g g e d P butions for each of the abstractions weighted by the mutual information between the corresponding operation and word stress. Further details on this procedure can be found in (Reichel & Kisler, 2014) .
T a g g e d P For German and English, the stress learning-by-analogy is preceded by a compound decomposition step based on the morphological analyses (described in Reichel 2012a). From this decomposition, a metrical tree is induced based on the relative coherence of neighbouring compound parts (Reichel 2012b) . Coherence is measured in terms of likelihood ratio. Within these trees, principles of metrical phonology (Liberman & Prince, 1997) guide the way to the stressed compound part, which is then further processed as described in the preceding paragraph.
T a g g e d P For all languages, a basic initial text normalization step transforms digit sequences to cardinal numbers. For German and English, an extended text normalization module identifies and expands 22 non-standard word types (this is an extension of the taxonomy proposed by Sproat et al. (2001) , for ordinal numbers, acronyms, date expressions, URLs, etc.).
T a g g e d P 3.2.2. A use case
T a g g e d P A user wants to transform a German text into a dictionary comprising for each item the canonical transcription in IPA, syllabification, word stress, the POS label, and a morphological segmentation. In addition, each item should be normalized to include the expansion of number expressions, abbreviations, etc. The user uploads the input text via the web interface into the service 'G2P' and selects the following options:
g g e d P Word stress D yes T a g g e d P Syllabification D yes T a g g e d P Text normalization D yes
T a g g e d P The result file is a semicolon-separated table of sorted lexical entries, one per row. The columns contain: the word, its transcription (here encoded in IPA, including lexical stress markers and syllable boundaries), its POS label (STTS 15 for German, Penn tagset 16 for English), and the morphological segmentation with the corresponding morpheme classes.
T a g g e d P To give an example: The input text "Am 28.4. werden wir ihren Hochzeitstag feiern" ("on April 28th we will celebrate their wedding day") will be converted to the following table:
T a g g e d P achtundzwanzigsten-vierten;ʔ ˈ a x . t ʊ n t . t s v a n . t s ɪç s . t ə n . f iːɐ . t ə n;NN;acht und zwan zig st en vier t en;CARD KON CARD SFX KOMP INFL CARD ORD INFL T a g g e d P Am;ʔ ˈ a m;APPRART;am;APPRART T a g g e d P feiern;f ˈ aɪ . ɐ n;VVINF;feier n;NN INFL T a g g e d P Hochzeitstag;h ˈ ɔ x . t s aɪ t s . t aː k;NN;hoch zeit s tag;ADJ NN FG NN T a g g e d P ihren;ʔ ˈ iː . r ə n;PPOSAT;ihr en;PPOS INFL T a g g e d P werden;v ˈ eːɐ . d ə n;VAFIN;werd en;V INFL T a g g e d P wir;v ˈ iːɐ;PPER;wir;PPER T a g g e d P 3.2.3. The web service runG2P T a g g e d P The result described above can also be obtained by calling the web service 'runG2P' from within an application or from the command line using curl as follows:
T a g g e d P curl -v -X POST -H 'content-type: multipart/form-data' \ T a g g e d P -F iD@<TXT file name> \ T a g g e d P -F lngDdeu-DE \ T a g g e d P -F iformDtxt \ T a g g e d P -F oformDextlex \ T a g g e d P -F featsetDextended \ T a g g e d P -F sylDyes \ T a g g e d P -F stressDyes \ T a g g e d P -F nrmDyes \ T a g g e d P -F outsymDipa \ T a g g e d P 'https://clarin.phonetik.uni-muenchen.de/BASWebServices/services/runG2P' T a g g e d P The web service will return the standardized XML file with a URL to the result file, a success/failure flag, and an error/warning message (as described in Section 2).
T a g g e d P 3.2.4. Validation T a g g e d P An exhaustive validation of results for all supported languages would include all additional submodules from text normalization, part of speech tagging, morphological analysis, syllabification and word stress assignment and is beyond the scope of the current presentation. We thus restrict this description to a sample of languages and modules. In (Reichel & Kisler, 2014) , a comparative G2P 10-fold cross-validation on six languages yielded mean transcription word error rates of 8% for German, 14% for British English, 1% for Hungarian, 3% for Italian, 4% for Dutch, and 1% for Polish. These results are to be seen as lower performance boundaries related to out-of-vocabulary cases, since in application the conversion is preceded by a lexicon lookup. For POS tagging of German, Reichel & Shigemori (2008) report an accuracy of 96.4% on held-out data. For the morphological analysis of German, Reichel & Schiel (2005) report both a segmentation and classification accuracy of 91.6% (given an average number of 2.67 morphemes per word).
Automatic syllabification (Pho2Syl)
T a g g e d P The 'Pho2Syl' service allows for the syllabification of canonical as well as spontaneous speech transcriptions and can either be synchronized to word boundaries or neglect them when applied to connected speech. It is currently available for the same 24 languages supported by the G2P web service (see language table for all services in Appendix A).
T a g g e d P 3.3.1. The technique behind the service T a g g e d P As with G2P also Pho2Syl is based on local classification in terms of tree classifiers following Pearson et al. (2000) . For languages where sufficient training data are available, the syllabification of a phoneme sequence is carried out by C4.5 decision tree classifiers that decide for a phoneme window of a certain length whether or not a syllable boundary is to be placed in the mid of the window (Reichel, 2012a) . For languages for which no training data are available, boundaries are placed in front of each sonority minimum and their locations are subsequently adjusted if the language-specific syllable phonotactics are violated (see e.g. Vennemann (1988) for general considerations on sonority and phonotactics).
T a g g e d P 3.3.2. A use case
T a g g e d P The user wants to add a syllable tier to a BPF file of British English data that already contains a MAU tier with the phone segments (e.g. generated by WebMAUS, see Section 3.1). The sampling rate of the corresponding speech recording is 44,100 Hz. The user wants to account for the finding that syllable and word boundaries are not necessarily synchronous in spontaneous speech.
T a g g e d P Via the web interface, the user uploads the input BPF file and selects the following options:
T a g g e d P LanguageDEnglish (GB) T a g g e d P Tier nameDMAU T a g g e d P Word synchronousDno T a g g e d P Output formatDbpf T a g g e d P Sample rateD 44,100
T a g g e d P The result will be again a BPF file with an additional MAS tier of the same type as the MAU tier, i.e. including time and (potentially multiple) word reference.
T a g g e d P An example for a one-to-many assignment of syllables to words in spontaneous speech is the syllabification of German ". . . Termin am . . ." (". . . date at . . ." ). The corresponding MAU input tier section is given by:
T a g g e d P MAU: 141280 1119 29 t T a g g e d P MAU: 142400 479 29 E T a g g e d P MAU: 142880 479 29 6 T a g g e d P MAU: 143360 959 29 m T a g g e d P MAU: 144320 1119 29 i: T a g g e d P MAU: 145440 799 29 n T a g g e d P MAU: 146240 799 30 a T a g g e d P MAU: 147040 639 30 m T a g g e d P It contains one entry per sound segment specifying its onset sample index, its duration in samples, the word reference, and its transcription (Schiel et al., 1998) . Due to the omission of the initial glottal stop in word 30 " am", Pho2Syl suggests a word boundary crossing spontaneous speech syllabification as follows: T a g g e d P From the command line, the user obtains the same output using the curl command as follows:
T a g g e d P curl -v -X POST -H 'content-type: multipart/form-data' \ T a g g e d P -F iD@<BPF file name> \ T a g g e d P -F lngDeng-GB \ T a g g e d P -F tierDMAU \ T a g g e d P -F wsyncDno \ T a g g e d P -F oformDbpf \ T a g g e d P -F rateD 44100 \ T a g g e d P 'https://clarin.phonetik.uni-muenchen.de/BASWebServices/services/runPho2Syl' T a g g e d P 3.3.4. Validation T a g g e d P For the same reasons that apply to 'G2P', validation is possible only for a selection of languages. In a comparative 10-fold cross validation, Reichel & Kisler (2014) report syllabification word error rates of 1.5% for English, 0.1% for Italian, and 3% for Dutch.
Speech synthesis (MaryTTS)
T a g g e d P The speech synthesis service of BAS CLARIN can be used to generate German spoken output based on orthographic input. The user may choose between 4 different standard voices (2 female C 2 male). The technique for creation and application of the synthetic voices are based on the MARY text-to-speech system (see e.g. Schroeder et al., 2011) .
T a g g e d P 3.4.1. The technique behind the service T a g g e d P The MARY text-to-speech (MaryTTS) system is a server-client based synthesis system developed by Schroeder and colleagues (Schroeder et al., 2011) . We used this open source system to train four different synthetic voices T a g g e d P based on the German BITS-US synthesis speech corpus (Ellbogen et al., 2004) in two technical variants: a standard unit selection TTS and a HMM based TTS, resulting in eight different voices.
T a g g e d P For a detailed and up-to-date description of MaryTTS please refer to the corresponding github documentation.
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Several standard techniques to modify the synthesized speech, e.g. 'vocal tract scaling', 'fundamental frequency scaling', 'chorus effect' etc., are available.
T a g g e d P 3.4.2. A use case T a g g e d P For a perception experiment, a user requires spoken stimuli that are uttered in a reproducible manner and contain the same words in different contexts.
T a g g e d P The user selects the page of the 'MaryTTS' service in the web interface, enters the text "Hallo, Welt" ("hello world") in the text field, selects a suitable male voice in the pull down menu below (e.g. 'bits1unitselautolabel'), and presses the button 'SPEAK'.
T a g g e d P The service plays the synthesized speech. The user downloads the resulting audio file to her local computer by right-clicking on the link 'Save audio file'.
T a g g e d P 3.4.3. The web services runTTS and runTTSFile T a g g e d P The same result can be achieved by the following curl command issued from the command line:
T a g g e d P curl -v -X POST -H 'content-type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded' \ T a g g e d P 'https://clarin.phonetik.uni-muenchen.de/BASWebServices/services/runTTS?\ T a g g e d P AUDIODWAVE_FILE&INPUT_TYPEDTEXT&\ T a g g e d P INPUT_TEXTDHalloCWelt&VOICEDbits1unitselautolabel&\ T a g g e d P OUTPUT_TYPEDAUDIO'
T a g g e d P As an alternative, we also offer a web service 'runTTSFile' which allows a text file to be uploaded as input instead of encoding the text in the URL:
T a g g e d P curl -v -X POST -H 'content-type: multipart/form-data' \ T a g g e d P -F AUDIODWAVE_FILE -F INPUT_TYPEDTEXT \ T a g g e d P -F INPUT_TEXTD@<TXT file name> -F VOICEDbits1unitselautolabel \ T a g g e d P -F OUTPUT_TYPEDAUDIO \ T a g g e d P 'https://clarin.phonetik.uni-muenchen.de/BASWebServices/services/runTTSFile' T a g g e d P This service is for instance of value in creating a large set of spoken stimuli from a list of sentences.
Text alignment (TextAlign)
T a g g e d P The 'TextAlign' service can be applied to any kind of symbolic data, e.g. letters, phonemes, words, or prosodic labels. It not only supports alignment of sequences from the same symbol inventory as in phoneme-phoneme alignment, but also alignment across different inventories (e.g. grapheme-phoneme) due to a flexible choice and training of empirically based cost functions. The service is not bound to any language. It not only returns the alignment result but also cost functions for future usage.
T a g g e d P 3.5.1. The technique behind the service T a g g e d P The aligner considers the alignment of two symbolic sequences v and w as a task to transform v into w by a minimum sum of edit costs, which is known as the Levenshtein distance (Levenshtein, 1966) . This minimization task is solved algorithmically by means of dynamic programming (WagnerÀFisher algorithm; Wagner & Fischer, 1974) using the standard basic edit operations substitution, insertion, and deletion. The aligner supports several types of edit costs. If v and w stem from the same common vocabulary (as is the case with e.g. phoneme-phoneme alignment within a language) a naive cost function could be employed punishing all T a g g e d P operations other than zero substitutions by 1. A more flexible approach for any v-w-pairing is to define edit costs in terms of conditional probabilities reflecting symbol co-occurrences. These probabilities are estimated as described in (Reichel, 2012a) and include the probabilistic estimation of insertions and deletion cost. This approach allows for a uniform handling of all edit operations instead of using heuristics for deletions and insertions (see Kondrak, 2002 for an overview over such heuristics).
T a g g e d P 3.5.2. A use case T a g g e d P The user has a table of canonical and spontaneous speech transcription pairings (e.g. generated by runG2P and WebMAUS, respectively). The task is to align the transcription pairs and to train a cost function that can be subsequently used to calculate distances between canonical and spontaneous speech realizations in data sets not large enough to train their own cost function.
T a g g e d P Via the web interface, the user uploads the table file and selects the following option:
T a g g e d P Cost functionDintrinsic T a g g e d P The service delivers a zip archive with two files, one containing the aligned transcription pairs, the other the optimized cost function calculated on the input data.
T a g g e d P Subsequently, to align and determine the edit distance in new transcription pair data based on the optimized cost function, the user uploads the corresponding table file and the cost function file obtained in the previous step. The user then chooses the following options:
T a g g e d P Cost functionDimport T a g g e d P Display costsDyes T a g g e d P The service now returns a table with the alignment result, including the edit distance for each transcription pair.
T a g g e d P 3.5.3. The web service runTextAlign T a g g e d P The user may obtain the same output from the command line using curl for the first step as follows:
T a g g e d P curl -v -X POST -H 'content-type: multipart/form-data' \ T a g g e d P -F iD@ali_in.csv \ T a g g e d P -F costDintrinsic \ T a g g e d P 'https://clarin.phonetik.uni-muenchen.de/BASWebServices/services/runTextAlign' T a g g e d P The zip archive to be downloaded contains the cost function file 'ali_in.19779.1467746108.cst.csv' which can be used in future applications as follows:
T a g g e d P curl -v -X POST -H 'content-type: multipart/form-data' \ T a g g e d P -F iD@ali_in.csv \ T a g g e d P -F costDimport \ T a g g e d P -F costfileD@ali_in.19779.1467746108.cst.csv \ T a g g e d P -F displcDyes \ T a g g e d P 'https://clarin.phonetik.uni-muenchen.de/BASWebServices/services/runTextAlign' T a g g e d P 3.5.4. Validation T a g g e d P Due to the large flexibility of this service, we restrict the validation report to two results reported by Reichel (2012b) . The evaluation of 450 German and English word types with differing canonical and spontaneous transcriptions yielded a word error rate of 10.64% for grapheme-to-phoneme and of 1.31% for phoneme-to-phoneme alignment.
T a g g e d P 4. Combined services T a g g e d P One advantage of web services is the possibility of easily combining services into more complex processing constructs or processing chains. For example, the Weblicht system developed by the University of T€ ubingen, Germany 18 constructs chains of text-processing modules by chaining calls to distributed web services. The Weblicht chainer automatically checks the input/output formats of each module in the chain to ensure a syntactically and semantically consistent processing pipeline (Hinrichs et al., 2010) .
T a g g e d P At BAS, we utilize the modular approach of web services to provide some popular mini chains (hereafter 'combined services'), where the output of a first web service is fed back as input to a second web service. We present two examples: automatic segmentation based on orthographic input and pre-processing of so-called chunk segmentations. For the sake of brevity, we only present the calls to the web services, but the corresponding web interfaces are also available.
Automatic segmentation based on orthography (WebMAUS basic)
T a g g e d P Users without linguistic expertise often lack the understanding and skills to produce the canonical pronunciation transcript (encoded in SAM-PA) that is required as input for the MAUS segmentation tool. Although this input can be produced from an orthographic transcript using G2P, this would require two interactions via the web interface, including two uploads of files and selection of the appropriate options (which can be a source of error, when nonmatching options are selected within the two services). We therefore offer a combined web service called 'runMAUSBasic' 19 to allow the user to run both services in a consistent order. T a g g e d P As the technique and usage of the component parts of this combined service have already been described in the previous sections, an example of a REST call to this mini chain of services will suffice for our purposes:
T a g g e d P curl -v -X POST -H 'content-type: multipart/form-data' \ T a g g e d P -F LANGUAGEDdeu-DE \ T a g g e d P -F TEXTD@<TXT file name> \ T a g g e d P -F SIGNALD@<WAV file name> \ T a g g e d P 'https://clarin.phonetik.uni-muenchen.de/BASWebServices/services/runMAUSBasic' T a g g e d P As described earlier, 'WAV file name' refers to the signal file containing the recording, while 'TXT file name' refers to the text file (UTF-8 encoded) that contains the orthographic transcript of the recording. This call produces a Praat compatible TextGrid file (Boersma, 2001 ) that contains the result of the automatic canonical transcription (in the tier 'KAN') and the result of the MAUS segmentation and labelling (in the tier 'MAU').
Preprocessing of chunk segmentations (ChunkPreparation)
T a g g e d P We frequently observe that users apply the automatic segmentation and labelling MAUS to very long recordings of e.g. more than 10 min and up to several hours in a single recording. Since the processing time of MAUS increases exponentially with time length of recording (P€ orner, 2016) , recordings longer than 20 min should not be processed. Consequently À and also to prevent our web services against denial-of-service-attacks À we limit the maximal upload size of any recording.
T a g g e d P For long recordings, a simple solution is to break them (and the corresponding transcript) into smaller, treatable sub-portions called 'chunks'. Fortunately, many users already do this when transcribing the speech signal using for instance the Praat tool. Still, the separation of the recording into smaller chunks and the feeding of these chunks together with their appropriate transcriptions through G2P and MAUS are tedious tasks that requires some programming skills. We therefore offer a combined web service 'runChunkPreparation'.
20 that first transforms a csv, TextGrid (Praat) or EAF (ELAN, Wittenburg et al., 2006) file storing the chunk segmentation into BPF (tier 'TRN'), and then calls the 'G2P' service to create canonical transcripts over all chunks for MAUS processing:
T a g g e d P T a g g e d P curl -v -X POST -H 'content-type: multipart/form-data' \ T a g g e d P -F rateD 44,100 \ T a g g e d P -F tierD<praat/ELAN tier name of chunk segmentation> \ T a g g e d P -F lngDdeu-DE \ T a g g e d P -F iformD<input format tg,eaf,csv> \ T a g g e d P -F iD@<input filename> \ T a g g e d P 'https://clarin.phonetik.uni-muenchen.de/BASWebServices/services/runChunkPreparation' T a g g e d P The result of this web service call is a BPF file that can then be sent together with the entire recording to the 'run-MAUS' web service.
T a g g e d P It has been shown in several use cases that the usage of the 'Chunk Preparation' service not only allows the automatic segmentation of very long recordings but also improves the quality of segmentation considerably (simply because additional segmental information is exploited).
T a g g e d P In a similar fashion, the experienced user may combine web services À even from different architectures into individual automated processing chains. For example, in the Australian AUSTALK project (Wagner et al., 2010) , web services of BAS CLARIN were incorporated into processing scripts to allow a server-based on-the-fly automatic time alignment.
T a g g e d P 5. Experiences with performance and user acceptance T a g g e d P Performance in terms of processing time is a major issue when working with web services. On the one hand the user must have a reasonable internet connection, so that up-and downloads of large recording files occur within a feasible time frame, i.e. within the typical time-out window of an HTTP session. With ubiquitous fast internet, this issue will become less relevant, but we have found that some potential users, e.g. linguists/ethnologists/anthropologists working in the field, are less willing to take advantage of internet-based services because they (rightfully) fear drop-outs in sparsely populated areas. 21 Another performance issue is of course server power and its distribution to users as discussed in Section 2. Currently we have received only one user complaint regarding processing power, and a further analysis showed that in that one case the user simply uploaded many very long recordings in the same batch. On balance, our mid-sized server hardware and the elegant distribution schema outlined in Section 2 perform T a g g e d P well. For those planning to develop a similar service architecture, it might be prudent to investigate beforehand the possibilities with the local (university) computing centre: it is often the case that server capacity can be out-sourced, which alleviates a lot of tedious maintenance tasks.
T a g g e d P To give a general idea about usage statistics, Fig. 6 plots the number of web service calls per month over the time period that the BAS CLARIN services have existed. In the first 6 months of 2016 alone, about 450,000 web service calls were processed.
T a g g e d P Aside from the fact that the BAS CLARIN web services are used frequently, it is a difficult task to evaluate the user satisfaction with web services and/or the web interface. Up until now, no formal evaluation (e.g. a selected user group filling out questionnaires) has taken place and the exact number of web interface users cannot be determined from the server log files, since we do not use cookies or similar techniques to track individual users. If users encounter technical problems or seek assistance in tackling a certain analysis, they sometimes contact the developers via the CLARIN help desk or directly via email. Through these two channels we registered an average of 39.4 first user contacts (threads are not counted) per year since 2012. 22 The distribution of first user contacts across the five years is as follows (2016 is T a g g e d P The period 2012À2015 was the main development phase of the BAS CLARIN web services; in this period the number of first user contacts increased together with the growing number of REST calls (cf. Fig. 6 ). At the beginning of 2016, the number of user contacts started to drop while REST calls continued to increase. We interpret this as a positive sign that users require less and less assistance when using our services.
T a g g e d P The majority of first user contacts during the first five years of operation were to do with the service WebMAUS (101), followed by 71 contacts regarding the BAS CLARIN data repository, 17 regarding the service G2P, and only eight regarding technical problems with the server, input/output formats, or problems with the local web browser.
Discussion and conclusions
T a g g e d P The services described in this paper have been operational for almost five years. In this section we summarize the advantages and disadvantages of the proposed architecture according to our experience. In Section 6.3 we sketch some possible future developments.
Advantages, positive experiences
T a g g e d P T a g g e d P Truly independent of operation systems; thus far less user support required. T a g g e d P Only the back end server and the web interface have to be maintained in contrast to the maintenance of a large number of local installations (effort scales with number of installations). T a g g e d P The possibility to provide web services that are based on software that is not public domain (e.g. proprietary code, code that is still used for research, etc.). T a g g e d P Users always use the latest version of the tools. T a g g e d P Users can profit from parallel computing on the back end server, saving time and local resources. T a g g e d P More constructive user feedback than with traditional software models; this helps the developers to improve usability and implement new features as requested by users. T a g g e d P A large part of the functionality is automatically derived from the service metadata description; thus less effort for maintaining code and databases in parallel; very fast integration of new options/features; very short development cycles. T a g g e d P Access control to services (not described in this paper) allows user grouping, e.g. academic users/students that use the services for free vs. commercial users who are required to buy a user license.
T a g g e d P 6.2. Disadvantages, problems encountered T a g g e d P T a g g e d P Problems with web browsers that do not conform to standards; so far only the Google Chrome web browser seems to work under all circumstances; some implementation effort must be spent on browser conformity problems. T a g g e d P Shiboleth-based protection of web services currently requires a specific behaviour of the AAI Identity Provider (IDP) that hosts the user's credentials, which is not the case for most IDPs at the moment. We therefore do not give any recommendations for user authentification to web services in this paper. Currently all BAS web services have unrestricted access. However, we expect that this will change in the near future. T a g g e d P All data have to be moved from the local computer to the back end server (only very limited processing in the client); thus a heavy networking load; not always feasible for field workers; legal problems regarding sensitive or classified user data. The latter concerns the transmission itself which can be solved by using an encrypted protocol (https), and the upload and short-term storage on the back end server for the time of processing. With that regard the Conditions of Usage of the BAS web services state the following: "The BAS retains the right to store the results only for the technical purpose of providing the service. Stored data will not be transfered to third parties nor exploited or reviewed in any way by BAS, and are deleted automatically after 24 h" It is advisable for scientists to formulate access restrictions in a form that allow the usage of this kind of processing.
T a g g e d P Some programming skills required for sophisticated web service chains or embedding web services into applications T a g g e d P Web interface attracts a new audience of potential users (non-scientific or from non-linguistic fields): this sometimes requires more effort in user support than expected. T a g g e d P The possibility for quicker development cycles leads to rapid change of back end server versions; since we cannot possibly maintain all former versions and since upgrades cannot always be backward-compatible, sometimes users are not able to reproduce their earlier results at a later time. T a g g e d P The client-server architecture necessarily means a single point of failure, if there are no redundant system components; if the back end server is down, the damage (in terms of lost user processing) is high. T a g g e d P Transparency: not easy for users to look into the source code of the services; thus the web service documentation must satisfy as many aspects of the services as possible. T a g g e d P Web services require reliable and long-term maintenance, yet commercial (or academic) users are unwilling to pay for web services; funding is a permanent problem.
T a g g e d P Some of the listed disadvantages could be resolved by providing the complete server software including all back end services as an open source project. This would in theory allow skilled users to set up their own on-site server. There are several practical reasons not to do this: only a subset of services could be included in this open source server due to partly proprietary software components and/or speech data, and the user support would require more man power due to installation problems that we wanted to avoid in the first place by using the client-server approach.
Possible improvements and future plans
T a g g e d P One natural goal is to enlarge the user community by extending the implemented services to as many languages as possible. As a mid-term mile-stone we target to cover all European languages as well as the top five frequently spoken world languages by the end of 2019.
T a g g e d P Following the approach of our sister project EmuLabeller (Winkelmann, 2015) we aim to move more processing from the back end to the client (the web browser). This will lighten the network load in the case of long signal files or derived signals (e.g. spectra) which will no longer need to travel from the client to the back end and vice versa. Such an approach is especially necessary because we plan to introduce more signal processing web services in the coming years (see below).
T a g g e d P Input/output data could be read from or stored in cloud space instead locally. We plan to investigate the best cloud storage possibilities and implement APIs for these.
T a g g e d P
The automatic segmentation and labelling of very large recordings is still a technical challenge (see Section 4.2). We plan to implement a new automatic chunk segmentation web service based on the results reported in (P€ orner, 2016) that allows the user to first chunk segment very long recordings and then process the chunks in MAUS batch mode. The only limiting factor would then be the size of the signal file upload.
T a g g e d P A number of new tools are envisaged for possible implementation as BAS CLARIN web services: the calculation of fundamental frequency tracks, formant tracks, short time energy, spectra, cepstra, and zero crossing rate; automatic geographic speaker localization based on the accent/dialect; automatic language recognition; script-based speech recording (SpeechRecorder 23 as JS implementation). T a g g e d P Those interested in keeping up with the latest developments may subscribe to the BAS email news service (approx. 2 emails per year) under bas-services-news@bas.uni-muenchen.de (subject should contain "MAUS/Web-MAUS Mailinglist -subscribe").
Concluding remarks
T a g g e d P Currently the web service based architecture (in contrast to traditionally distributed and installed software tools) as described in this contribution has been operational as a public service of the BAS for approximately five years. The growing number of service calls as well as numerous citations and user feedback can be seen as an indicator that the basic concept has been accepted by the addressed scientific community as well as some other (unforeseen) user groups. We do not claim that the proposed concept is the only possible or the optimal way to provide scientific services in the area of speech and language; some user tasks have been and will be better solved using locally installed tools. Depending on the ongoing world-wide development of network infrastructures the future will show which approach will turn out to be the longer-lasting one. The proposed model allowed us to reduce the basic maintenance effort (without new developments) for services to a level that can be covered by the existing funding for system operations, thus making it easier for an academic institution like the BAS to make these services available for a long time into the future.
